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WIFE ABUSE ANDPUBUC POUCY:A.C0f4CEPTUAL MODEL
Merk D.n...., OIdahoma ...University

.;.~<>.:::,>:: ",

THlPR08LEM

The problem c;,omponents are the ele·
. , OIlt commonly found In the abu-

. These factors do not necessar
buse, but they are present In an

setting. The model identifift Ie¥
atal characteristics of the batterer. TheabtJ..
$lVe husband may be terrifying to the bat·
tered Wife, but he often projects an au,a of

ass and insecurity. Though he
goodfront In public, In the privacy

anti acy of his home, he maynGt be
-aDiete hide his feelings of inadequacy and

social, legal, and personal goals.

ntE'MODEL
A poticy model is an abstraction and an

to simplify, clarify, and understand
of policy (Oye 1972 35). 1)To

,a model should order and
Significant aspects of a policy

model should useempiricalra
as to be congruent withreellty.

should be meaningful. 4) A
Idprompt inquiry and research
icy area.

'fe abuse has been identified
Icproblem,policy maker'S ate de
programs designed for positive

the •prOblem. The modet die
in Figure 1 allows, policy rnak&rs

••'tptogramrelati"etothep()licy
and examine how it interacts with

nentsin the policy process.
",4>t addressing the interaction of

. .nents of wife abuse does not
m'ker'S assess social programs.

'h.••been littleevaluation of the feW
"Ff;)grams designed to help the vic
'Offenders in wife abuse. Since
~ese programs try to treat only
.$Peets of wife abusa, we must

impact of the programs on the
of wife abuse. For example,

nalcohol~abu.e center has ."c
keated many wifebeaters, this
"",ean that they now beat their

ile sober.
Ttlemodel is operational in that it f~ef'$J

gfre~tly . to observable real-world
. . ena. It gives direction' to

"kers Who are formulating or
public programs.

INlROOUcnON
Boys and girls play innocent g~meJto-

gether in c;hildhood and in..-8ClflJo y,
as onlychildren can, butth.v
.as men and women who en~
,mutual destruetlon.Wife·abu
the most und.Meported crl
United States, and .is even
reported than rape. One sOCi
mates that 1.8 million American
badly beaten (Straus, '19'18).

Wife abuse lacks clarity as al.,....rl:~·
capt. Oespite existing. definitlo,,-, x·
pression family ttoul>'e, Is often
euphemismfor Wife beating.One
fines,wlfe abuse as the r&gulat
violence and tortura(LangllW
19n 4). The term battered WifJI'.'
to married and unmarriedwo
with· violent men. It refers' to
beaten by her mate, whether
riedor not (Martin 1976 xiii);
tional definition, which I use h
bY$,OClalsc.lentists, as vlol~e,
female member of the couPle"
member of the couple by Pus
ping, punching, kicking, knifin
~throWing an object (Gelles',

Wife abuse il,StUdied, pi
"atiOt.l.,.reP8Ctivel• 1)Ohf)
lbf)"..aldkltentiona of,Wlfe:.
'eo.', remedies ,and social
abused wiv. (Fields 1977; Gill
1975). 2) Wife abuse Is studied a••
of behavior and environment(P
Lttlt01977; Scott 1974; Shalne."'77). 3)
Wife .buseIsstudied from afemini$t~if)rt
tatlon, which applies self-dettrmi..,~~"
self-sufficiency, and the equal~~c>f
women to ~e problem (Becker 8tAbel
1977). . ".,

Although there Is a need for greater14""
tt~onof issues related to wi~ e,
lbere has bee" no attempt toideij"
interaCtion of the components t to
WI.fe abuse based on existing
(scmVler 1976). Effective policy tntif,.; •,'.
qUi... knoWledge of the process. of Wife
~~•• The few existing governm"nt.pro
t ..~ designed to help the parti.cipafltjOf
~fe libuse cannot be evaluated Wittt()Ut
.~ating aU the variables at p1ayin~he
Wif~I)q" phenomenon. Nocon~al
mod8l~i$t8 that shOWS the in..-ac;tiOt.\Of
the,components of wife abuse in term$'of



Negative Impact

FIGURE 1: MODEL OF PUBLIC POLICY RELATIVE TO WIFE ABUSE

Positive Impact
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NEGATIVE OUTPUT
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SOCIAL SERVICES

LEGAL SYSTEM POLICIES

Lack of wife abuse laws
Police: Non-arrest,
Limited crisis intervention training
Arrest procedures
Civil vs criminal law jurisdiction
District attorney: Non-prosecution
Courts: Non-conviction

1

Lack of information centers
l-~ Limited emergency housing

Lack of pUblic financial aid
Limited abused wives' refuges

\ ,

ABUSE PROBLEM )
Husband

!-=.:::.=.:-=-=:.:..-.:.:.:::.:..:....-:::.::.:.~.=::..:....:....::.:~ -J

Helplessness, insecurity
Class & status variables
Alcohol & drug abuse
Social ization
Mental illness

Wi fe

Lac~ of resources \ Lack of mental health service "
Fear ~-r- """"\tl- ..;...-.-, I

Gui It SURVIVAL TACTICS I
...;_S_e_x_-_r_o_l_e_c_o_n_d_·_it_io_n_in_g;"'-'-I __ 1.. _ ..

, • . Consciousness training
I \ Assertiveness training

.!J \, Divorce
Unreported cases " Employment
No relief sought
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ALSYSTEM
lfil9alsystem falls short in several

jn,~aling with wife-abuse cases es
f.l~ because different laws apply to

.• " <tl;lndsingle women. The offenses
,,~t9ftencharged against a wifebeater
are.a•.sault, and intent to assault or to
c'()ffimit murder. Where a women. is
c~rqed sexually, rape may be charged, but
is'osually excluded from statutes in the con
flne$of marriage. In June 1979, 34 states

THE BATTERED WIFE I)~d~pecific statutes providing civil rem-
Themodel includes the charaeteristicsof~~i.,.andcriminal proceedings for wife

the battered wom,an. It is hard forrnal"lyabuse (Center for Women Policy Studies
men to. understand why a wife does)<ne>t 1~1. These statutes for the most part only
leaveawifebeater. The prime reason isthet ~I.)l"l~ern procedures for obtaining and
the liIbused woman usuallylaclts resQltr~$ , p«f.,..'~ies for the violation of restraining or
to provide for her own support. ThiSo'j$ Sf' ··~.liInd peace orders which the courts
enormous problem if youog.cl)i1drenare have directed.
involved. Wives.,.e ineligible forefW:t¥Pe "The police department is often the· only
ofgovernrnent _istanceunl."'eoatp~t.»i~l;lgencyreadily accessible at all
separated'divorced.or .abtndoDt<t.bltt.·many departments delay or
then ittakl!t$ a 3O~ywaiti"".·"'Y direct intervention. They give
apply for federal aid (lSCRRC 19773); . ic-disturbance calls a low prioritY.

low self-esteem. Husbands who lack cer- Fear also prevents an abused wife's leav
tain valued personal traits and material re- ing home. Police rarely arrest the batterer,
sources tend to sltbstitute physical violence and when they leave, the abuse may be
to maintain a position of superiority (Allen resumed even more fiercely. And battered
& Straus 1975). women who do leave home are sometimes

Some authors link domestic violence to stalked by their husbands. Guilt about a
class and social status, but others assert failed marriage also accounts for an abused
that there is no prevailing data to bear O\,lt"')tif,~Slefusal to leave home. Many abused
the contention that members of"')t~1(i~~, ~~Je~lthat their husbands need them,
class families arelllOl'e violenttowatd'()nfJ,~/,~theabusivemanis perceived as sick
another than members of mid ...s; 8Ad iA. need of help from his wife.
families (Gelles 1972Ch 4; MartiA ,,'" i''$~;$ed women are socialized to feel that
Others suggest that a change of cI8~J:and' it their re.sponsibility to stick with their
social status, rather than class andst!lt.l;ltlaS rn~te because sex-role conditioning leads
such, produce tension and domestic,~io- them to expect physical abuse as a part of
lence (Langley & Levy 1971 85).DrulJt~''J-: n'lal'.riage. There is a link between women
ness and alcoholism are involved iAatteest WIlo were abused as children and those
half of all reported wife-abusecaseslel- Wboaceept abuse as adults (Ginglod 1976).
though one study reports a contrary finding Tile abused wife's tendency to stay with the
(Bard & Zacker 1974). It isunclear whether abu.ser is directly related to the severity of
the batterer becomes drunk in orderto be- th~,tr~atment she received from parents in
come abusive, or becomesablJs.iVe~e- cHildhOOd, and inversely related to the sev
cause he is drunk. Most researChe",thittk erityandfrequency of attacks from her
that drinking is a way for the bl;l~e~t() hlJsband (Gelles 1976).
avoid responsibility for violence, anc:lIlWaY Most caJes ofwife abuse are not reported
for the victim to blame the attack onll~h.()' top()li¢yagEmcies or other public agencies,
rather than on her mate. It also appe...~th.a.t l!l,..dn() relief is sought. As the model indi
socialization plays a role in the.t:J~~~" pa~"(A.Figure 1, the abused wife can seek
abusiveness..One researchttr,anyof three directions, through
that domestic violence willcontitU:li' systems, social agencies, or survival
a9gressionand,PllYsicalviol.~\~'(and•she can shift from one. to
ceptableresPOO$estostressa.,.p,; her, if relief and assistance is not
tion(Carlson1$f71•..' '.. . '" .<). .

FinaUy,.mentaliUnesscnt4m1
abuse,Though mentallllness
for mostwife beaters, some ar. 'J

as paranoid, sChizophrenic, with.~~~
emotional immaturity or extremeirratjon"
fear. A wife is believed to be asurr .
the abuser's self-hatred. Such wife '.. < .•••

often are fi lied with intense feenngse>fg~nt,

and become despondent anddeeplyde~
pressed, which may lead to murder and/or
suicide.
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Moreover, the risk factor is high, since
some 13 percent of policemen were killed
when responding to family-disturbance
complaints (Bard 1977). Evaluations of the
few police domestic crisis intervention
programs are equivocal (Bard 1969; Lieb
man & Schwartz 1972; Rochester Police
Bureau 1974; Stephens 1977). Police per
sonnel commonly believe that family calls
are not an appropriate policefu nction. They
rarely witness acts of marital violence since.
they usually arrive after the fact. For this
reason, the officer cannot make an arrest in
a misdemeanor case. If a felony is commit
ted, the officer may arrest on probable
cause, if he believes that a felony was
committed, and that the person identified
by the victim or witnesses committed the
offense.

In practice, despite the fact that assault is
a crime, most of the remedies open to the
battered wife fall under civil law. Signing a
complaint against the batterer is the most
common procedure in legal cases. Most
states have a restraining order, which is in
effect for a limited time. The court order
usually requires that the husband stay
away from the wife and/orabstain from the
offensive conduct. It is usually issued only
after divorce proceedings are started. A
peace bond is a frequentform of protection.
After a hearing, a judge may issue awarrant
and order the husband to post up to $5,000
as security to keep the peace.

The abused wife has the alternative of
filing a criminal complaint with the district
attorney. If the district attorney authorizes
the complaint, the judge is asked to issue an
arrest warrant against the husband. Local
district attorneys' offices use various de
vices to exclude complaints in which a con
viction is not guaranteed. For example, of
several thousand cases processed by the
San Francisco Bureau Clf Family Relations
in 1973-1974, only eight cClmplaints were
authorized by the district attClrney (Martin
1976 109; Parnas 1973).

Thus, the police have a policy of non
arrest, and the district attorney has a policy
of non-prosecution. If a case reaches the
courtroom, the abused wife meets further
resistance. The judge tends to side with the
abusive husband in a wife-beating case,
and is lenientwith the batterer, who may be
put on probation along With the wife, to the
same probation officer who is supposed to
reconcile their differences. The judge is le
nient because of cynicism on the intent of

female complaints. A woman is often re
quired to prove herself a worthy victim,
showing that she did nothing to provoke
assault (Pagelow 1977). Often the woman
continues to live with her batterer and may
have forgiven the attack by the time of the
trial. The abused wife sometimes changes
her testimony or asks for dismissal of
charges against her husband.

SOCIAL SERVICES
Though social services attempt to pro

vide help for abused women, they are in
adequate for the purpose. Many agencies
do not accept abused wives as clients, and
very few cater to their needs. There is no
central location where a woman can seek
information about $ocialservices. How
ever, some cities have compiled directories
of social services with descriptions of the
services, and one county chapter of the Na
tional Organization for Women has pub
lished a guide for organizing a wife-assault
task-force program (Fojtic 1976).

There are a few shelters that are specifi
cally set up to receive abused wives and
their children, but conditions are crowded,
government and private contributions of
funds are insufficient. Many cities have
none. The shelters exist to provide a sup
portive situation fClrbE.lttered women and
their children until the women can decide
what to do. The wives are advised of legal
and social-service alternE.ltives. Locations
of such shelters are not published, to dis
courage violent husbands from pursuing
their wives.

In cases where the husband is thought to
be mentally ill, the abused wife has two
problems. 1) No mental-health service is
prepared especially for mentally distrubed
battering ·husbands. 2) The husband must
also be willing to volunteer for examination
and treatment.

SURVIVAL TACTICS

The response of the legal system and so
cial services to the wife-abuse program is
not encouraging. But a woman can employ
survival tactics. She can gain a new
perspective by realizing that she can sur
vive independently, without a man to pro
vide for her. Breaking down traditional,
mythological sex roles is one goal of
consciousness-raising groups. A woman
can come to realize thE.lt she does not have
to endure abuse, and that there are men in
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society who do not abl,lse their consorts.
Assertiveness training alsohelps women

express. awareness .gain$d in (:()nsclous
ness raising. Assertivenessc~n~o~vv~k in
the situation where the womanacc~ an
inferior role to the husband. It may even
generatl:l worse abuse.

For many abused women whpben
the necessity of conventional ma
vorce may. seem. worse than
Many qivoree lawyers do not
bothered with wifebeetlngc
of the paperwork and court app
get restraining orders anq the
protecting the clll:lnt while the
ing. In many states, physical Cf'Ul:llty
grounds for divorce, and wherl:liti$•.
clent number of beatings mast
several years to (fual/fy as physical

Abused women often withdraw
policy process due to bias In the,l~af'~1i.
tem, the inadequacy of social $8rvic,.. pr
the inability to use survival tac:ti~..•~VV'".
ever, some women do receive reliefJ)Y~
legal system, social services, or use ohur
vival tactics.

The system output for thosewilC1 ~~r~·
lief from the policy process consis~'

cesSfuladjudication, treatment, or
tactics. The output of the system
who withdraw consists of cyni
tion, disappoin.ment, and f)r9
tinueq.abuse. They have.reqei¥
from the system, and this has a
impact pn the problem. . •.' .' i'>

Until policy makers formula~.~~il~;\.J
plement comprehensive pollci~'~~~e~ '. tJ!l·I.~;
into consideration the interactlpfl~~~ ~u~.
significant components of W"f!'~~U~~, ~.~.I"I. I~YIR.,and R. Levy. 1977. Wife/J8tJt·
many men and women will contill\JetHtir i1111.: ,,"Silent Crisis. New York, Dutton.
tragic mutual destruction. ~1977.LawStudents'Civil Rights

()\Jncil. Violence Behind Clo~"d
REFERENCEStm1d Women in Atlant4, Gear.

taBattered Women Project.
......~J'), DOl and J.Schwart~~ 1972.

'~""~II~iPr~rams in DomElsticDisturtJance
.,~r~~tlon: A Review." Snibbe &

.~. '" ..... ~.·(eds).Urban Policeman in Transi
t'r{1J.~"I"~pmas.

Martin. D. 1976. Battered Wives. San
Fi'~ CO, Glide. . . .

P . ' M. 1977. "Blaming the Victim:
P '~in.Crimes Against Women: Rape

'. 8.';l1g," U California P~ss"

•.R. 1973. "Prosecutorial ~I'l.qd"'#k.
nng of·Family Violence... Crimi,.,
.i~ 7330734. '. .... • •.
,S~, and C. Latko. 1977. "Battered

(Concluded on page 197)



(Oaniels, from p 194)

on sOciety aod where they deny human
n&edt;
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work. 2) They negate resistarJ(ICk By in
creasing its social power, th&'bllmucracy
pushes the professional worker and the
intellectual worker into 10 ns of
status and pay. This proleta s intel-
lectual labor (Larson 1980 Oown-
grading professions and inte con-
structions promotes inauthenti Insti-
tutions and persons. Instit' deny
responsibility to individuals and Indiyiduals
deny this denial by acting falsety' as if
admitting that their needs are met. The
institutional denial of respOn for
workers takes the form of cost· but
inferior productivity, and the. of
reassignment of highly paid personnel. The
downgrading is ideologically gart)ed by
institutional administrators as burnplJtin the
workers, and this definition is inauthenti
cally accepted by the workers.

SUMMARY
Structural inauthenticity in modern in·

dustrial society, as demonstratel:l '
three dimensions of alienat"
persons to economic, organl
technical forces which they n
stand nor control. Andi>.,.. :.; .. ,;.: y
becomes apparent as these alieri'll:tfl"i9~l1di
tions are masked by an ideologypf;re~J)on

siveness, leaving basic human nE!ea:Sl.l~rn~.
The ideology of responsiveness takes. the
form of negating the resistance ofwotkers
to these alientative structures. "The forrtlsof
indirect control, as input-output control,
management by objectives, impersOnal .cy
bemetic control, control of bouod~ry

processes, indoctrination, preselection of
information, persons, and means, are. suc
cessfully applied to reduce the amol)ot of
direct resistance." (Rus 1980 10) .

The indirect effect of using the lie to sub
ordinate human needs to structural needs
will increase the social demand for truth.
It will increasingly validate authenticity. Me
chanical response to human needs will be in·
creasingly repudiated. Professional up
grading, burnout and inauthentic insti
tutional care will appear as proletarianization
of intellectual labor and professions. They
will also appear as techniques for resisting
the power of workers to resist .alienating
inauthentic institutions where they encroach


